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World/ .. : FOR SALE—-$17,000i
iH WJWTHER AVENUE. 

Detached, eleven roeme, two bathroom»; 
large reception hall; two pantrlee; hot 
water heating; five fireplaces. Large lot 
with room for tennis court.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
^ M King St. East.
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iWEDNESDAY MORNIN(5 JUNE 21 1916 —SIXTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVI.—No. 13,006Some light rain In southern Ontario, but 
for the most part fair and ooel.

3iHREE RUSSIAN FORCES CONVERGE ON LEMBERG m
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J. S: PREPARED FOR WAR WITH MEXICO WITHIN 48 HOURS
adians’ Heroic Deeds at Ypres Vividly Described
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Southern Column Advanc

ing Westward From Czer- 
nowitz Reaches Ztota 
Lipa River in Drive on 
Halicz—Progress Resum
ed Towards Vladimir- 
Volynski.
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lescribe Russian Drumfire 
as so Tjsrrible That No
thing Could Live in Ad
vanced Austrian Posi
tions—Say Loss of Town 
U Temporary.
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Sir Rider Haggard Coming to Dis

cuss Plan for Returned • 
Soldiers.

.49
Gen. Morrison Writes of 

Heroism of Lieuts. Cotton 
and Matthews.

A

Census Figures of Five Years 
Ago Afford Interesting 

Information.
rices By. a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA; Ont., June 20.—Sir Rider 
Haggard, who hae been touring the 
British dominion» with a view to as
certaining the facilities for land set
tlement which can be placed gt the dls- 
poaal of British ex-soldiers «t the con
clusion of the war, is expected to ar
rive at Vancouver on June 29 from 
Australia and New Zealand."

Sir Rider's visit to Canada is for 
-the purpose of consulting the Do
minion Government with a view to 
possible participation In an empire
wide scheme for land settlement of 
soldiers.

B. H. Scammell, secretary of the 
military hospitals commission, has 
gone to Vancouver to meet him. He 
will be joined by one of the members 
of the economic and development com
mission.

>
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REFUSED TO FALL BACIÇting PETROGRAD, June 20, 1 p.m.—On 
the northern flank of Gen.. BrusllofTe 
front. the Austrian resistance, con
siderably stiffened by the arrival of a 
large number of German reinforce
ments, had succeeded in checking the 
Russian drive between Lutsk and 
Kovel, which, directed against Vlado- 
mir-Volynskl, aims at destroying the 

| Austrian communications between 
Kovel and Lemborg. But In epite of 
the violent Austro-derman counter-

I VIENNA, June 19, via Berlin to Lon>
I ion, June 20.—Austria takes the third
■ evacuation of Czernowltz with great 
| sadness, but with "absolute-quid and
» with confidence that the loss of the 
I capital of Bukowina is only temporary.
■ Military critics point out that in view 
1 of the overwhelming Russian forces a

|i m continued defence of Czernowltz would 
■la merely have spelled the city's destruc. 
■IK 11on, and unite In praising the decision 
a|g of the military authorities to évacuai 3 
1 j* it. They declare that the Russian oc- 
BK cupation Is of minimum military lm- 

T portance and a merely local advantage 
R* of a temporary nature.

Fugitives Reach Vienna.
K The vanguard of the fugitives from 

6 Czernowltz have now begun to straggle
■ Into Vienna after a week-long Journey, 
* in which they were constantly delayed.

l i to-allow of the passage of trainloads of 
■ ■ Russian and Austrian wounded. Ths 
IB h fugitives describe the fierceness of tho 
II'B Russian attack and the devastation 
JBS caused by it and also the final scenes 
IBS In Csemowltz, from which all but about 

100 persons had fled. According to 
‘U*, these accounts the Russian gunfire 

gs'-- ivas so terrible that nothing could Uv3 
Mi? In the advanced positions. Wire en- 

ÆU langlements and trenches were oblit-
9mm

The inhabitants of Czernowltz first 
realised that the situation was serious 
when the Austrian staff retired upon 
the city from their advanced posts and 
strarms of country people, with their 
possessions in packs or wagons and 

B driving their livestock, came fleeing 
southward thru the city. The scene 
of awfulness Increased at night when 
the sky was red with the glare from 
bursting shells or Illuminated by 
searchlights. The general exodus from 
Czernowltz by the civilians began at 
6 o’clock, June 11, and continued unin
terruptedly all day,, trainload after 
trainload of the populace departing as 
fast as the coaches could be filled. 

Students Also Flee.
Tbo fugitives Included the faculty 

and students of Czernowltz Unlver- 
I eilty, the latter of whom for six, weeks 

had pursued their studies with' shells 
t punctuating their recitations and the 
J noise of aeroplanes drowning the lec- 
| turn. À large majority of the fugitives 
E have gone only a short distance into 
I the hinterland, there to await the an- 
I tlclpated retaking of Czernowltz. 
t The city was evacuated by the Aue- 
i trians the night of June 16 after an 

Irresistible Russian attack had de
stroyed the bridgehead, rendering fur
ther defence of the city all but Im
possible.______________ _____________

CANADIAN BORN LEAD
Gen. Mercer and Gen. Wil

liams Were Last Seen.in 
Dug-Out.
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Nearly One and Three-Quarter 
Million Men of Military 

Age.
IDENTITY DISCLOSED

THRU PRINTED PHOTO UNITED STATES «By s steff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont., June 20.—A letter 

from Brigadier-General E. W. B. Mor
rison of the Canadian Field Artillery 
gives some interesting details of the 
recent violent attack on the Canadian 
front. Hu tells about Gén. Mercér, 
who was killed, and Qen. Victor Wil
liams, who was taken prisoner. The 
letter says: • >

"They went Into a dug-out for shel
ter from the shell fire and that Is the 
list heard of them. The enemy’s In
fantry attacked over the front as soon 
ns the bombardment ceased.
/ “Young Cotton gnd Matthews of 
Ottawa are also missing. Cotton was 
in charge of two giyis that were used 
for enfilading a distant portion of the 
enemy's line and were dug In close up 
to the front. As his duty was to fire 
parallel to the front, hie guns were In 
emplacements that faced down the 
line. Consequently, lile orders were 
that In case of an attack opposite to 
him he was to disable the guns and 
retire With his men. Instead of doing 
this, when the Germans charged, he 
ran hie two guns out of the " emplace
ments Into the open facing the front 
and fought to the very last. Neither 
he nor any of his men have been 
heard of since.

Col. Boiler's Heroic End.
"Colonel Buller, whom you will re- 

înember as one of the aides at gov
ernment house, was among the killed. 
He was In command of the Princess 
Pats and the regiment made a splendid 
stand. They were forced back a 
short distance, but /Buller called on 
them to charge along a sunken road or

(Continued on Pegs 10, Column 7).

Alfred Lumsdon’s Picture Pub
lished in World Brings Ready 

Information From Friends.
mHr » steff Benerter.

OTTAWA, June 20.—An article on the 
number of males between 18 and 46 years
of age.Is contained in the last Issue of. _ __
the census and etatUtice month» Issued
by the census and statistics office of the rmnfinil^n^n.r r fn i
2ehTrt]*ent Pt-trad* “Jld <sommeree" The after taking the usual toll of prisbn- 
table shows mat in tne census of 19U ers 
there were enumerated 1,720,070 men of
available military age. of whom 1,109,8661*,---___ „h..v „„were Canadian-born. 106,877 British-bom haTe. “T***1^ to ,check- even n}°" (B
and 304,310 forelgn-Wn. mentarily, the Russian advance to- i

"While these figures represent oondl- ward Kolomea and toward the final 
tloRs existing on June 1 191V* says the Dniester fortifications of Halloa, 
monthly, 'yet, because of the heavy Brit- I Gen. Pflanzer, the Austrian com-
tô\h!Tîn^nlu«Jil»n^ofve^/î<i^îtliî2 mander- apparently is paying the pen-
to ^Ulnt$tn . lSÎh W?h thïy tiS III
«how fairly well the numbers from which retirement from Czernowltz, and his jgssar ”",u" *• .ï.tKî*s»ï

*h-.-5SS2'TS £,,R"ïïS£ïï“" “a **"
Tota] °*5ôman' I Turning from Czernowltz, Gen.
lAMS 16,1 
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attacks, one of which torone thru the m

As a result of the printing In The 
Toronto World, Tuesday morning, of a 
photograph of a soldier sent to this 
office thru the kindness of Gunner E. 
M. Beadner, Information was given 
yesterday to the effect that the sol
dier's name Is-Alfred Lunedon, driver, 
348209, Ammunition Column, FYance, 
Driver Lunedon, according to the in
formant, who spoke from tk* office of 
John Wright, 4Î6 Church street, for
merly lived- at 881 OasTngtion avenue 
and was a pluniber employed by Mr
Wright. .......... . --V

Gunner Beadner, serving with the 
first contingent, found the photograph 
vn the battlefield of France and for
warded It to The World for publica
tion in order to learn the identity ef 
thé soldier.

On the southern flank the AustriansMEXICANS BURN EFFIGY
OF PRESIDENT WILSON

Fa/iliiVe to Cecognize Huerta 
Brings U.S. Into Present 

Trouble.

Peace or War May Be Decided 
Within a Day or 

Two.
,v

NEW YORK. June 10.—That the
NO QUIBBLING IN NOTE rage qf the people of Mc-xlqo hgj vejit- 

ed It sell rectnW In Vera. Cruz in the 
burning of President WOW* In efllgy, 
was declared by several aaesengers 
who arrived here on board the steam
ship Calamaree of the United Fruit

.85 S3;Province.
Prince Edward Island 
Nova Beotia .....
New Brunswick . 
Quebec ................
Ontario ...............
Manitoba ............
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta ...............
British Columbia

chltzky’s forces are pressing 
*8,9^9 flank attack further north and 

I Reached a point on the Zlota 
some miles to the northwest of Csei - 

I nowits. • Russian military critics con

fer early 
Norfolk 
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SBMeanwhile, Work of Mobiliz
ation is Going Ahead 

With Rapidity.
Andreas R Camara, A banker, of 

Merida, Mexico, one of the passengers, 
said that the resentment against Pre
sident Wilson ,le due in the fact that 
he failed to recognize Huerta as presi
dent of Mextoe,

eider It unlikely that the Austrians 
37 4M will be able to hold the Zlota Lipa Une, 
41 608 but will be forced back upon Halles.

I The separate Russian movements

. 132.762 

. 168,907 
. 112,916 
. 168,272 ; aIC.

are now showing strongly centralized

TO CANADIAN SOLDIER
jective of which Is Lemberg. The 

_ ■ first of these lines Is approaching
Alexander Ebenezer Brown Ho-1 viadomir-voiynski, the second Brody,

the third Halicz. The capture of any 
one of these towns would place the 
Galoclan capital In a position of gray* 
danger.

The total number of prisoners taken 
by the Russians is now estimated at 
170,000,

COURT GRANTS DIVORCELONSDALE IS PARDONED 
BY THE KAISER'S ORDERS

British Prisoner, Under Death 
Sentence, Given Long Prison 

Term.

WASHINGTON, June 20.—The issue 
of war or peace with Mexico hung in 
the balance tonight awaiting General 
Carranza's decision as to the course 
he will pursue. Officials here be
lieved that 48 hours might bring 
clear understanding of what the im
mediate future has in store.

A note signed by Secretary of State 
Lansing, conveying President Wilson’s 
rejection of the demand for with
drawal of American soldiers from 
Mexico, accompanied by a specific 
warning -that an attack on the troops 
“will lead to the gravest conse
quences ” was telegraphed to Mexico 
City today by Eliseo Arredondo, 
Mexican ambassador-designate, 
plain terms It accuses General Car
ranza of having brought matters to the 
verge of war by open hostility toward 
the United States and failure to safe
guard even the lives of Americans in 
Mexico or on the border from the law
less elements among the countrymen.

No Mincing of Words.
In sternest terms the note repudiates 

and resents imputations of bad faith 
and ulterior motives brought against 
the Washington Government In the 
Mexican communication, to which It is 
a reply. Gen. Carranza Is informed

(Continued on Page 11, Column 7).
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AMSTERDAM, via. London, June 21, 
3.16 a.m.—The Frankfurter Zeltung 
says that the German emperor has par
doned William Lonsdale, an English 
prisoner of war, who recently was sen
tenced to death by court-martial, the 
sentence being Inter commuted to 15 
years’ Imprisonment.

Lonsdale was condemned by court- 
martial for an attack on a guard at the 
Doberitz prison camp. The American 
ambassador to Germany and the Am
erican minister at The Hague used 
their good offices <n behalf of Lons
dale.

i Canadian Associated Press Cable.
20.—Alexander 

Ebenezer Brown Hovelt was granted 
a divorce today. The petitioner went 
to Canada in 1918, leaving his wife, 
who refused to accompany him, in 
liondon. He Joined the first Canadian 
Contingent, and on arriving here found 
that his wife had had a child. The 
name of the father she refused to dis
close.

LONDON, June
GENEVA, June 6—The FYench losses 

Ground Verdun In killed and wounded 
amount to approximately 165,000 to 
date. These tosses have occurred on 
a front which Is not more than 
thirteen miles In length.

The German losses are placed at 
416,000 by the latest estimates.
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RUSSIANS PURSUE AUSTRIANS 
ADVANCE TO SERETH RIVER
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Wounded Experienced Worst 
Trials Ever Gone Thru 

in War*
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Drive Into Bukowina Cuti I GEN- LEONARD WOOD Drive into Bukowina tutsi SEEKS ACTIVE SERVICE

He is Chaing Under Present Con
ditions and Would Fight 

Mexicans.

.60

GREAT SURPLUS OF ! 
CANADIAN OFFICERS

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDn bags, per 
.............1.69
....... . .95

Forces Under General 
Pflanzer in Two — 
Germans Suffer Reverse 
in Fighting on Styr Near 
Pripet Marshes.

IRISH SITUATION 
STILL BAFFLING

FOE’S FIRE TERRIBLEA CCORDING to the latest advices from Petrograd the Russian 
In /A left wing is making a rapid advance southwestward in Buko- 
In wina, where it has split the army of the Austrian General
K Pflanzer in two and is in a fair way of destroying it. The Russian 
§§ centre and part of the left wing are marching on Lemberg by three 

routes and these forces are making good progress. The southern 
| column is proceeding towards Kolomea ahd Halicz, an ancient town 
I from which the Province of Galicia derives its name, and the Aus- 
I' trians so far have been unable to check its advance. The second 

column is approaching Brody by the central avenue of advance and 
the third column is converging on Vladimir-Volynski. This third 

i .irive was temporarily checked by a big concentration of Austrians 
1 ;ind Germans, but latest word from the front is to the effect that 
F the Russians have resumed their progress after beating off the enemy.
I The object of this last named advance is to cut the communications 
i between Kovel and Vladimir-Volynski and to isolate Lemberg.

******
r The Russian forces in Bukowina are also pressing their flank 

attack northwestward and have reachedNa point on the Zlota Lipa 
River line of defence. It is now believed that the Austrians will be 
unable to make a stand in this region. In the meantime the plan 
of the Germans appears to be the massing of forces in the vicinity 
of Kovel for the launching of an offensive southwards at right angles 
to the line of the present Russian advance. Gen. Brusiloff will doubt- 

[ less make dispositions to attend to this menace. About 5000 prisoners 
were taken yesterday by the Russians, bringing the total of their 
captures to well over 170,000 men. ,__ T1 ^ „s * -, . “David Lloyd George a home rule

* negotiations seem likely to be wreck-
Altho the Austrian Government endeavors to conceal it, the ed. The Uniopist members o# the 

Î, Itussr&n drive across the Pruth River and into Czernowltz has caused ^^he%7opT^h rotueUntnCw5î.w 
âwmy great consternation. Fugitives from that city have fled be no settlement. Dyring the past few 

clear to Vienna, bearing news of the terrible nature of the Russian
artillery fire and of the attacks by overwhelming numbers of Rus- lg open disloyalty and th^beitef ot 
Siarç#, It is said in Austrian military circles, without adequate foun- the>unionist members of the cabinet

J n l* that it would be unthinkable to
(Continued on Fag* ♦, Columns 1 and Z) surrender to open disloyalty nowT
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Thirty-Seven Hundred Duly j German Shells Wiped Out' 

Qualified Are Awaiting 
Vacancies. '

NEW PLAN PROPOSED

.32

.70.11 WASHINGTON, June 20—It is re
ported here that Major-General Leon
ard Wood, commanding the Depart
ment of the Bast, ha* requested Sec
retary Baker that he be given an as
signment with the Mexican expedi
tion.
discuss the report.

General Wood, the report «aye, Is 
chafing under the Inactivity of his 
present position at a time when genu
ine service is In sight.

Everything in Sector 
tWon Back. _

.28
.36

London Express Says Open 
Disloyalty is Being Shown 

in Ireland.

.28

.24 !Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 20.—The Ruse lane 

have repulsed the Germans who at
tempted to check their advance In 
Volhyttta by launching an offensive 
north of the Lutsk, Vladimir-Volynski 
road, the attacks of the enemy break
ing down under the fire, according to 
an official announcement received 
from Petrograd tonight. Altogether In 
the fighting in this region and on the 
Styr, the report today announced that 
about 6000 prisoners have been taken.

In Bukowina, the Austrians are re
treating In disorder with the Russians 
In pursuit. The Russians have occu
pied the towns of Zadova, Stroginetz 
and Gllboka, on the Sereth River line, 
about 26 miles southwest of Czernow-

King George hae sent to the Russian 
Emperor Nicholas his warm congratu
lation* on the Russian victories.

Russian semi-official reports that 
the Austrian General Pflanzer'» army 
has been cut In two and Is In 
precipitate retreat seem to be borne 
out by the Russian official statement 
that the Russians have occupied three 
towns on the Sereth River, and the 
admission In the Austrian communi
cation that Russian troops have cross
ed the Sereth.

The fighting on several sectors of 
the front occupied by the group of

(Continued en Page 2, Column 1>,"
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Associated Tree» Cable..18

X ’•ar.LONDON, June 20 
number of Canadian rank of

Many May Be Sent to Front! day^some bad'riweived^unde quite
-, — , . I recently, when the Canadian», afteras Non-Commissioned having

f^rr. I them, afresh.
Utnccrs, I some who have been at the front

since the very beginning, one wee 
convinced that Canadians never ban 
such an ordeal a* they had during 
the past fortnight, they either were ta 

- . . .... , , ... . , the way of remorseless German artlt- •
present a surplus of 8700 duly qualified i*ry fire, or had the teriffle experience 
officers for whom there are no places of winning back the sector from which 
In the various unite for overseas ser- I the explosives had wiped everything.

Here, for Instance, Is the record of 
Pte. 21716, Jones, belonging to Moose 
Jaw, who had been thirteen months at 

ualtlee have occurred among officers the front. The battalion wae in the 
hi the recent heavy fighting at the 1 trenches almost continuously, both
front, and as this Is more than any during the German attacks and later

when the Canadians counter-attacked. 
Fumes Got in Lungs.

"When the attack started we were 
In reserve on the canal hank," he said. 

As far as the great bulk of the sur- 1 "We soon moved up to the dugouts 
plus In Canada Is concerned, however, and
they will be at the summer camps and t^nnan„ ™re Bend!ng m !hclr «hells
will get some practical experience in I y,e time. The fumes from these
drilling and handling men. There may got In our lungs, but ours gotln (heirs 
also be a plan to have them go to ttu also. We moved with all our retn- 
front as non-commissioned officers and | forcements across the field#» the day 
receive their promotions to the rank 
of lieutenant as opening» occur.

.28 Secretary Baker would not

.10

.23
SOME PAPERS HOPEFULrd Powder

25 regained theirs position 
In talking to. bottle .20

.. .11
Section of Unionist Party Ac

cused, However,, of Petti
fogging Politics.

26!io “PEACE” SIGN IS SEEN
IN MILITIA ORDERS

10
I10 By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. June 80.—There Is at
New York American Publishes 

Despatc h From Toronto 
Correspondent.

NEW YORK. June 20.—The Ameri
can prints the following despatch from 
Toronto:

"Unless peace la declared’’ le a 
phrase appearing now for the first 
time In sixty-day leaves of absence 
granted to Canadian officers. The 
employment of the term is regarded 
here as being significant of approach
ing negotiations for ending the war.

Officers allowed to go on furlough 
are Instructed In written leaves of ab
sence to report back to their 
mande within sixty days “unl(jw 
It declared meantime."

LONDON. June 2t, 8.53 a.m.—The 
Irish situation occupies much space 
in the morning newspapers which ex
press varied opinions regarding the 
eeriouenees of the new home rule 
crisis. The Dally Telegraph express
es the belief that all these difficulties 
will be adjusted. The Dally Express, 
however, takes an opposite view, say
ing:

vice. Some 3000 of them are Infantry 
and artillery officers. About 600 cas-

»
I

surplus of Canadian officers In Eng
land now, a certain number of the sur
plus here will be absorbed.
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NOVA SCOTIA ELECTIONS
HALIFAX, June 20.—The Liberals of Nova Scotia won a sweeping 

victory In the provincial elections held today, carrying thirty-one of 
forty-three seats in the new house. The campaign was hard fought in 
every county, the Conservatives being assisted by a number of federal 
members from Ontario. Some of the Liberal majorities are as high as 
700.

Premier Murray and all the members of his government were re
turned to power. One of the surprise* of the campaign was the defeat 
of Chas. E. Tanner, the Conservative leader, in Plctou.

Halifax elected four Liberals, Bauld, Finn, Faulkner, Connolly and 
the Conservative member, Hector Mclnnls, K.C.
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